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Docket No. 50-440 DISTRIBUTI0h
Docket" files NRC & Local PDRs

Mr. Michael D. Lyster, Vice President PD3-3 r/f BBoger
Nuclear - Perry JZwolinski JHannon

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating RHall PKreutzer
Company OGC ACRS(10)

10 Center Road PD3-3 Plant BClayton, Rlll
Perry, Ohio 44081 LCampbell

Dear Mr. Lyster:

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION AT HENRY PRATT COMPANY, FEBRUARY 3-7, 1992

This letter transmits .he results of an NRC inspection conducted at the Henry
Pratt Company (HPC) facilities at Aurora, Illinois, and Dixon, Illinois, from
February 3 through 7, 1992. The enclosed inspection report is provided for
your review and action, as appropriate, based on the possible relevance of the
findings'to the design and operation-of the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP).
However, no specific action or response to this letter is required.

During the inspection, it was found that the HPC quality assurance manual and
implementing procedures do not contain adequatt equirements and interfaces to
ensure that all items purchased as commercial 9.ade items (CGIs) for use in
safety-related applications are adequately dedicated as basic components. As
a result of this program deficiency, HPC supplied some CGls to the PNPP as
basic components, without adequately verifying that the material requirements
specified in procurement documents had been met. The specific findings and
references to the pertinent requirements are identified in Section 3.4.3 of
the enclosed inspection report issued to HPC. These findings were verbally
communicated to members of the PNPP staff by the NRC inspectors at the time of
the inspection-.

If you have any questions about the information in this letter or the enclosed
inspection report, please contact Larry L. Campbell of the Vendor Inspection
Branch'at (301) 504-2976, or me at (301) 504-3063.

Sincerely,

Original Signed By:
ISI

James R. Hall, Sr. Project Manager
Project Directorate 111-3
Division of Reactor Projects Ill/IV/V
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Enclosure: I

As stated
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
t WASH WOTON. D. C. 20555; q'
#

% . .v.../
April 3,1992

Docket No. 50-440

Mr. Michael D. Lyster, Vice President
Nuclear - Perry

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating
;ompany

10 Center Road
Perry, Ohio 44081

Dear Mr. Lyster:

SUBJECT: NRC INSPECTION AT HENRY PRATT COMPANY, FEBRUARY 3-7, 1992

This letter transmits the results of an NRC inspection conducted at the Henry
Pratt Company (HPC) facilities at Aurora, Illinois, and Dixon, Illinois, from
February 3 through 7, 1992. The enclosed inspection report is provided for
your review and action, as appropriate, based on the possible relevance of the
findings to the design and operation of the Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNPP).
However, no specific action or response to this letter is required.

During the inspection, it was found that the HPC quality assurance manual and
implementing procedures do not contain adequate requirements and interfaces to
ensure that all items purchased as commercial grade items (CGis) for use in
safety-related applications are adequately dedicated as basic components. As
a result of this program deficiency, HPC supplied some CGis to the PNPP as
basic components, without adequately verifying that the material requirements
specified in procurement documents had been met. The specific findings and
refercnces to the pertinent requirements are identified in Section 3.4.3 of
the enclosed inspection report issued to HPC. These findings were verbally
communicated to members of the PNPP staff by the NRC inspectors at the time of
the inspection.

If you have any questions about the information in this letter or the enclosed
inspection report, please contact Larry L. Campbell of the Vendor Inspection
Branch at (301) 504-2976, or me at (301) 504-3063.

Sincerely,

<ft -

J fes 5. Hall, Sr. Project Manager
efoject Directorate 111-3
Division of Reactor Projects Ill/IV/V
Office of Nuclear Reactor Pegulation

Enclosure:
As stated

cc: See next page
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Mr. Michael D. Lyster Perry Nuclear Power Plant.

Cleveland Electric illuminating Company Unit Nos. i and 2

cc: Jay E. Silberg, Esq. Mr. James W. Harris, Director
Shaw, Pittman, rotts & Trowbridge Division of Power Generation
2300 N Street, N.W. Ohio Department of Industrial
Washington, D.C. 20037 Relations

P. O. Box 825
David E. Burke, Esq. Columbus, Ohio 43216
The Cleveland Electric

111uminating Company The Honorable Lawrence logan
P. O. Box 5000 Mayor, Village of Perry
Cleveland, Ohio 44101 4203 Harper Street

Perry, Ohio 44081
Resident inspector's Office
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission The Honorable Robert V. Orosz
Parmly at Center Road Mayor, Village of North Perry
Perry, Ohio 44081 North Perry Village Hall

4778 Lockwood Road
Regional Administrator, Region III North Perry Village, Ohio 44081
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
799 Roosevelt Road Attorney General
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137 Department of Attorney General

30 East Broad Street
Frank P. Weiss, Esq. Columbus, Ohio #3216
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney-

- 105 Main Street
k.

t Radiological Health Program
e Lake County Administration Center Ohio Department of Health

1 Painesville, Ohio 44077 1224 Kinnear Road
Columbus, Ohio 43212

OCRE Interim Representative Ohio Environmental Protection
8275 Munson Agency
Mentor, Chio 44060 DERR--Com)liance Unit

ATTN: Zac( A. Clayton
Terry J. Lodge, Esq. P. O. Box 1049 |

618 N, Michigan Street, Suite 105 Columbus, Ohio 43266-0149
Toledo, Ohio 43624

Mr. Phillip S. Haskell, Chairman
John G. Cardinal, Esq. Perry Township Board of Trustees
Prosecuting Attorney 4171 Main Street, Box 65
Ashtabula County Courthouse Perry, Ohio
44081 Jefferson, Ohio 44047

State of Ohio
Mr. Kevin P. Donovan Public Utilities Commission
Cleveland Electric East Broad Street

Illuminating Company Columbus, Ohio 43266-0573
Perry Nuclear Power Plant
P. O. Box 97, E-210 Mr. Robert A. Stratman
Perry, Ohio 44081 Cleveland Electric Illuminating

Company
Post Office Box 97, SB306
Perry, Ohio 44081
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Docket No. 99900056

Mr. Gregory A. Kurkjain, Jr. , President
Henry Pratt Ctrpany
401 South Highlard Ave:ue
Aurora, Illircis 60506-5563

D ur Mr. Kurkjain:

SUaTIrr: PCTICE OF IOCMDR%NCE
(NRC IN5PICTIOi REPORI No 99900056/92-01)

'Ihis letter addresses the inspectico of your facilities at Aurora, Illircis
ard Dixco, Illircis cxrdacted by Mr. L.L. Ca pbell and Mr. W.C. Gleaves, of-

this office on February 3-7, 1992 ard the dirmssicns of their firdiJgs with
you ard other redars of ycur staff at the otrclusicn of the inspecticn. De
inspection was corducted as the resalt of licensee event reports (12Rs)
sub.itted to the Noclear Rsyalatory &mbsion (NRC) by the Arizara Public
Service Ccrpany which identified deficiencies associated with valves supplied
by the Henry Pratt Ctrpany (HPC) fcr the Palo Verde Naclear Generaticn
Station. Se performnce based inspection was cordacted to evaluate the HPC
quality assurance prcgra:s ard its implerentation in selected armas such as (1)
corrective acticos associated with 10 CFR Part 21 notificaticns sulnitted by
either HPC or NRC licensees, (2) ergineerirg activitics perfcened by HPC ard
their subcontractors, ard (3) HPC's cacrer :ial grade dedicaticn kugam.

Areas exa:imd durirg the HRC inspection and our findirgs are d4emeW in the
Erclocure 2 inspection report. De inspection consisted of an examinaticn of
proccdares ard representative records, interviews with personnel, ard r+=va-
tions by the inspectors.

During this irspecticn it was found that the implementation of your gaality
assurarce prcgram failed to meet certain NRC reqairmmts. Althatgh }GC has
prepared a procrdare which addrew the essential elements of the dedicaticn
prrvw , HPC's gaality assuran:e manual ard irplenentirg ku;aiams cb ret
contain adequate requirenents ard interfaces to ensure that all items
purchasa$ as ccrnercial grade iters (CGIs) for use in safety-related
applications are adegaately dedicated as basic carpenents. As a result of
this prcgrn;.. deficiency, HPC supplied scre CGIs to NRC licensees as basic
ecoponent' with e adegantely verifyfJg that the raterial rEqairenents
specified in pm urecent docunents had been ret. Bis inspection also
identified instarces in %hich HPC failed to irplement its require ents for the
suyregation ard storage of nuclear material. Se specific findirgs ard
refere:v:es to the pertinent reqairements are identified in the enclocures of
this letter.

I
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Mr. Gregory Kurkjain, Jr..

-2-

Please trovide us within 30 days froo the data of tids letter a writtan
of Nonconforrance. state ent in ah with the instnetions specified in the arciceed Hotice

. shcw good cause for us to do so.We vill consider extarsiing the response time if-you can

'1he responses requested bf this letter ard the arclored Hotice are not subject
to the clearance procedures of the office of Managmat atd Ikdret as raytired
by the Papervork Redxtion Act of 1980, Public law No. 96-511. i ,

In accordarce with 10 CFR 2.790 of the NRC's " Rales of Practice," a copy of
this letter ard its enclosures vill be placed in the NRC Public W==nt Pcom

.

Sincerely,

,0

taif a. 1m, asef
Vendor Inspection Branch
Division of Reactar Inspection

ard Safa;raanis
office of Rxlear Reactor Rs;ralation

Delosures:
1. Notice of Norconforrance
2. W eion Report 99900056/92-01

,
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N7TICE OF NCNC27 TRANCE

Henrf Pratt CtxTarif
Aurora, Illircis Dccket No: 99900056/92-01

Aurora, Illinois ard Dixco,1111rcis, on FebmarfDuring an inspection ocrducted at the Heru9/ Pratt Ctrpany (HPC) facilities in
3-7, 1992, the inspection

activitics sere rot ocrdacted in accordance with NRC requirenentsteam frcn the U.S. Nxlear Regulatory &wbien (RRC) determined that certain
contractually irposcd on HPC bf purchase ceders frcn NRC licem,.silich are
has classified these items, as set forth belcu, as renconforrarces to theThe NRC

requirements of Title 10 of the Cbde of Federal ReTalations, Part 50,(10 CFR 50) 14penilx B, irposed on HPC by contract and the supplemental
regairenents of its nuclear utility custmers.
A.

Criterion II, "Oaality Assurance Program," of Appeniix B to 10 CFR
Part 50 reqaires that activities affacting gaality be acoacplished in
written policies, prccettares aM instructions ard that activitiesaccordance with a qaality assurarce program stlich shall be docu ented by
affecting qan11ty shall be acecrplished under suitably controlled
conditions wttich ircitde the use of a;propriate equip:ent includirgidentifyirg the need for speial centrols

processes, test eqaipment,
tcols ard skills to attain the requires ga,ality, ard for verification ofgaality bf inspection ard test.

In addition, Criterico III, " Design
Contrc1," ard Criterion VII, "O:ntrol of Part:hased Material, Draipment
ard Services," of 10 CFR Part 50, A;pendix B, reqaire that for itecs ,

raterial, ard perforrance characteristics be identified, accept,anceinterded for use in safcty-related applicaticos, the important design,

criteria be established, ard revnable assurarce be prcudded that theitens confom to the acce;fance criteria.

Contrary to the abcrb, the HPC Quality Assurarce Manual ard irplementirg
prccedures did not provide sufficient reqairenents or interfaces to
ersare that occercial grade ite:s (CGIs) dalicated as insic ccrponents
would be adeqaately verified to be capable of prfcutirq their safetyfurctions.

As a result of this prcgram deficiency, HPC procured
replamnent valve spirol pins ard sqaaeze pivot segments as cxxtercial
grade items and supplied them as basic otrponents for use in safety
related applications and did rot perfom any activity to ensure that the
mterial rot the reqairenents specified b its ruclear utility custcrcrs(92-01-01). f

B.
Criterion V, '' Instructions, Procedures, and Drawirqs," of A;peniix B to
10 CFR Part 50 requires, in part, that activities affectirg gaality be
am glished in accordarce with instmetions, procedures, or drawires.

1
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Section 12.0, cProcess control," of the HPC Qaality Assurance Marual

Q@-3, "aaoelving Irspecticn for Naclear Projects," Revisicn H, datedIssue 3, Revision 5, dated October 2,1990; Sectico 6.0 of HPC Proc iare
*

,

Ptricar Pbtarial Purchased as Stock Itacs," Revisico E datedFebruarf 9,1985; and Sectico 6.0 of HPC Prr Jare Q@-24, "Omtrol of|January 13, 1984,
reqaire, in part, that ruclear materia.1 be inspected !

ard apprcpriate tvviews and irspections be ctrdrtad ax:h as the review
of identification, perfomance of dirensicral checks ard otherof certified material test reports and other n'ntation, verificatico
irspections reqaired by the receivirq cha::klist.
are then regaira$ to be stored in the Rmlear Stsw, when retAccept.ed ruclear its
released directly to producticn, in a segregated part rumber bin with
sufficient identification to raintain traceability.

contained pins that were type 420 stainless steel raterial. Contrary to the ab3ve, tme bin of type 302 stainless steel spirol pins
Aiiitionally, cne bin of API Section III, CMss 2, bolts certified as
SA 193, Grade B7, contained tolts that were rarked both B7 ard A-325(92-01-02) .

Please pmide a written statanent or explanation to the U.S. Nrlear i

Regalatory Cconission, AnU:

with a cxpf to the Quef, Vendor Inspecticn Branch, Divisicn of ReactorEccunent Ccntrol Desk, Washirgton, D.C. 20555,
days of the date of the letter trans .itting this Notice of NcnocnfcmanceIns;cetion ard Safegaards, Office of irrlear Reactor Regalatico, within 30

1

'Ihis reply should be clearly rarked as a " Reply to a Notice of Ncnconforran.

and should irritde for each rorconformarce: ce"
have been or will te taken to terrect these items:(1) a description of steps that
that have been or will be taken to prevent recurre (2) a descripticn of steps
corrective actions and preventive coasures were or.w; and (3) the dates yourvill be ocrpleted.

Dated at Rockville, Paryland,
! / 1 clay of ? : 'l,, 1992.

this

.

2
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N G JiI U JI O3: lianry Pratt Cbcpany Aurora, Illircis
REPORT 10. :

99900056/92-01

CDRRESKtODCE ADCRESS: Mr. Gregory A. Kurkjain, Jr., President
Henry Pratt Cbcpany
401 Scuth Highlard Avenue
Aurora, Illircis 60506-5563

CRA'?IUJICtWL Caf!ACT:
Mr. Bnce R. Orr: ins, Qaality Assurarce Direc:or

NUC12AR DCUS'IRY A'.T. IVITY:
Panufactures ard su; plies valves ard valve parts
for a:rrercial ruclear power plants.

D:SPC3: CDCUCIID: Feb:uary 3-7, 1992

GtY1) #'
O 3|05/92L.L. d @ bell, E Loader
DatePaactive Inspection Section No.1

Verdor Inspcmd.an Branch (VIB)
CTIhER D;SPIrIOPS: W.C. Gleaves, VIB

/o
APP;trnD:

(. I vgp 03-09 iUldis Ptep, Chief
DateReactive Inspection Secticrn No.1

Verdor Inspection Branch

DISPICTIai IRSES: ,

10 CFR Part 21 ard Part 50, Apperdix B
DISPIDTIQI SCDPE:

To review and evaluate the Henry Pratt Ctrpany
(HPC) ga*11ty assurance (CA) program ard its
implacentation in selected areas such as ( ,
corrective acticns associated with 10 Cm Part21 reports; (2) Ergineerirg activities ard (3)HPCs ccrrercial grade dedication prcgra;m.

PIRTI SITE APPLICABILITY: Necrous,

i
/
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1.1 Noreenfemimes.

1.1.1 Cbntrary to Criteria II, III an$ VII of Ap
the Hcnt9y Pratt Ctrpany (HPC) qaality assurarce (@perrlix B to 10 CFR Part 50,) unual aM inplacentingprocatares did ret provide sufficient requirements or interfaces to erasurei

that camercial grade items
safety-relata$ applications w(ould be adeqaataly verified to be capable ofCGIs) dedicata$ as basic cuvumda for use inperfomirg their safety furcticos.

As a result of this program deficiency,
HPC pnxurcd replacenent valve spirol pits ard squeeze pivot sag tmts as CCIs
and supplied then as basic otrp: rents withcut performing any activity to
ensure that the nsterial met the reqaircracnts specified by its nuclear utility
custcrcrs (Nonctnfornyce 92-01-01, see Secticns 3.4.2 ard 3.4.3 of thisreport).

h 1.1.2
Contrary to Criterien V of Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50, the HPC @

harr.nl, and HPC procedures @P-3 and @P-24, one bin in the Eclear Storerocn
pins in this bin were type 420 stainless steel sterial.contaired an a::ceptad batch of type 302 stainless steel spirol pins. 'Ihree
bin of a:x:eptad ASME Section III, Nm 2 bolts, certified as SA 193, Grade

Actiiticrally, anc
B7, contaired bolts tMt were rarked B7 and A-325 (Norocnforoanoe
see Sections 3.4.4 c.f this report) . 92-01-02 ,

2
SDm3S OF PRDUCUS INSPDXICH FDODCS

2.1 Novanfomva 99900056/83-02. Iten B.5 (Closed)

Norcenfomum 83-02, Item B.5, stated that contlary to Criterion V of

Parral, " Policies ard Procatares-Rejected Materia) Report," No.A;Tendix B to 10 CTR Part 50 ard Paragraph B.5.4.2 of the Quality Assurance
been irplanented ard had ret boca approval by the Quality Assurarce Mamger or1350-902 0 had.

a depanrent rarager.

The NRC inspectors determined that HPC ppe nxcenferrarecs in accortianae
Assurarce (@) Panaal, Favisico 4, dated ard approved cm Mu%with Section 5.5.3, "Norccnfomities ard Corrective Action," of their Quality
with approved G Marral req 11reretta and that during the inspecticn the NRCBased on the facts that HPC presently processes ntnctnfomuces in accordance

14, 1990 .

inspectors etservad irplementaticn of HPC's pregram far controllirq
rcrconferrarces by HPC processing ard docunentirq the ren:enfarrances
identifiad in Section 1.1.2 of this reprt, the NRC inspem closedNonconferrarce 83-02, Item B.S.

3
DISPDXION FDODES A!O CrIHIR CDEDTPS

3.1 Entranx and Exit Meetiras

In the entrance recting on Februa!'y 3,1992, the NRC inspectors discussed the
scope of the inspection, outlined areas of concern, ord established inte.rfaces

1
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With HPC mragement ard staff..

In the exit meetirg cn Patruary *,',1992
NRC impactors diweW their firdirgs ard cxxiaerns with HPC's wrwgaca,nt ardthe
staff.

3.2
Ncnry Pratt Otroany's Actions Relative to IJoensee Event Reports (UPs)

i

The NRC inspectors reviewed HPC's acticrs relative to three IIRs autnitted to
the NRC by the Arizcna Public Service 02psny (APS) Wich identifimi
deficiencies asscciated with valves sqplied by HPC for the Palo Verde NrlearGercration Station (IMGS) .
associated acticns taken by HPC are diee=4 beloa.The issues reviewed bf the inspectors ard the
3.2.1

12R 89-013-01, "Ungualified Contairrent Purge Isolation Valves"
llR 89-013-01

was initiated Wen two PVICS Unit 1 contaircent pJrtje isolation
valves were detemincd by APS personnel to rot be installed in a coniarx:e with ~

their envirtxrental gaslification zw. The ocntairment U2rge isolatico
ard the hard wheels were rot believed to have been .inclu$cd in the sels icvalves vere found to have hand. heels installed en the mnual jacklig scressarclysis for the valves.

The NRC inspo-tors discussed 12R 89-013-01 with HPC pcrsonnel durirq the
irtWlon and reviewed the folicuirg th,mts in order to determine if the
contairrent purge valves' seis-dc gaalification ircitdod the installedhand-heels:

PAh Onder (10) (U-02643 HFC to G. H. Bettis Cbrporation cbted
*

Noverber 26, 1984 $
"

Blueprint N521-SRSO-M3HW-Oi, Rev. A, G. H. Bettis Oxpratico
*

Actuator issued Decerber 19, 1984

Seis=.ic Stress Report for 8", NRS v/N521-SRSO40lM, Nuclear
*

Class 2, Section III of the ASME Boiler ard Pressure Vessel Cbde, |

Rev. 3, dated October 30, 1985 -

Certificate of Ctrpliance frcn G. H. Bettis Cbryoraticn to Hent'f
*

Pratt Ctrpany, for HPC PO #U-02643

Sales On$er #84-9021-CA, G. H. Bettis Corpraticn
*

Price Quotation QD8410-2123, G. H. Bettis Corporation to HPC,
*

dated October 26, 1984

*

G.H. Bettis Cbrporation Quality Assurance Manual, %91276-100,dated March 26, 1979

HPC Audit cf G. H. Bettis Corporation, dated Atryast
*

21, 1991

2

|
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'Ihe IGC inspectors dete:T.ined tMt the HPC rwised seismic analysis did
include the hard teln. Follovirg a rwiew of the abcma 1.istad @==nts, the
NRC inspectors dete:T.ined tMt, at the tire of the issance of IIR 89-013-01

i

all r-en infctmtion sumortirg the seismic qmlification of the
replamnant actuators with the hard. heel installed was available at HPC. 'Ibe
lac anspectors t:elieve that APS perscnnel did rot perfom an adeqaate
ba@J;Jrard evaluation before they iSSaEd the IIR as evidPICed Df the fact that
APS did ret centact HPC, the origital sumlier of the actustar in ymsticn,
prior to initiatirg the 12R. Subsagaent to the inspecticn, HPC inferres$ the
IGC inspectors that G. H. Bettis Cbrporation had forwarckd an amlysis to thc=
tMt specifically altressed the seieic qmlificaticn of the actnator (ingaestion) with the hard teel installed.

3.2.2 IIR 89-018-001, " Henry Pratt Valve Failures"

11R 89-018-001 kas initiated bf APS as the remilt of two P.' LGS Unit 3
contain ent purge valves failirg to reet the local leak rate test (12RI)
acce;earce criteria. 'Ibe valves sere 42 irch tutterfly valves mrufactured b

fHPC. A rect cause f ailure amlysis perferred by APS reveoled that the ulves
had failed their IIRT dae to excessive leakage cawd by intergvartlar
fracture in stainless steel spirol pins that fixec t.ne positico of a thrust
bearirg collar in the valves. 'Ibe pins were ranufactured frczn type 420
stainless steel, which is krmn to be susceptible to hydrcgen e=brittlement.
Sabocqaent evaluation of the P.'!CS valve pcpulatico revealed that similar pins
were installed in other valves in the cx:ntairrent purge syste=, noclear
coolirg water syste:n, ard essential coolirg water system.

'Ihe 12C inspcctors dic neem IlR 89-018-001 with Henry Pratt pe:Tonml daringthe irpwion and reviewed the follcuirg emnts:

Calculation Sheet, Henry Pratt Co. 42"-1200 Series 'Ihrust Bearirgo

Pin 1 cad, Raf. />-01184, dated October 25, 1989

Derivation of Calculaticn for 42"-1200 Series 'Ihrust BearirT3 Pin
*

load, Raf. /D-0118-405, dated Oc+wber 27, 1989
..

'Ihrust Bearing Pin Amlysis, Henry Pratt Co., Raf. /D-0114, Sheets*

No. 6 ard No. 7, chted }kwe=ber 1,1989

'Ibe lac inspectors evaluated the carrective acticns teken b HPC regarding thef
spirol pin e-brittle ent in the HPC supplied valves. Ccerec-tive actJans taken
bj HPC ircluded the issuarce of a letter to all licensees that received HPC
valves with type 420 stainless steel spirol pins recxnendirg that they be
replaced wi h type 302 stainless steel spirol pins. HPC also perfo: red ant

ergir,ecring aralysis confimirg that the type 302 stairdess stocl spirol pin
is an acceptable subctitute. 'Ihe 180 inspcctors corcluded that all licensees
which received HPC valves with type 420 spirol pins have been adcqaately
rctified by H C of the proble:n, as regaired bf 10 CFR Part 21.

3.2.3 IIR 90-005-00, " Spray Pord Crcss Connection Valve railure Eue to
Paterial Misapplication bf Heru'f Pratt Cmpany"

3
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UR 90-005-00 !

PMGS thit 1 essential spray pcmd cross comect valves to cparate en demandwas sutr.itted to the NRC b APS as the result of failures of thf
e '

htrther invectigation by APS revmaled that for all six cross connect valve
Pacs, the keys that secured the valve starn to the operatar torque tube w

.

s ateither partiall
in the valve a y or corpletely carreded. ere

bly, were carbon steel ard tot suitable far the spray p: rid % e kep , originally supplied by HPCenvirarrent.
me original carban stael keys were replaced with stainlesssteel kep.

me leC inspectors di".,wd corrective actions taken by HPC as a result ofthis UR ard reviWe:I the followirq <b = nts:
*

Naclear Dgineering Transnittal' Sheet, HPC
*

Responsible D;gineers '"hecklist for Nuclear Signoffs, HPC
*

Bechtel Design Specificaticns 13-J-086-325, Rev. O, and
13-J-OB6-281 Rev.1, Arizona Naclear Pwer Project

*
Blueprint D-0118, Sheets No. 4 ard No. 5, 8" thrugh 14" 1400
Series Naclear Valve Cross-Secticn and Materials List, A72Section III Class 3, HPC dated April 28, 1980

pard cross connect valve shich lists ocntiruous subnergerce in spray perdhe lac inspectors reviewed the Bechtel design specificaticn for the spraywater as its location ard duty.
Se NRC inspectors were informed b HPC

pen.onnel that the ircorrect selection of a carbon steel shear key for thef

spray pord cross connect valve was an incident isolated to the HPC suppliedcross conrect valves for PACS.
Pollowing the valve failure at Pans, APS

corrteted the prob 1cm by substituting stairdess steel keys for the carreded orrissirg carbon steel keys.
trarmdttal sheets and checklists were generated as part of the cHPC perscrinel informed the NRC inspec+m that the
arrargenent aM cross-section dravirgs, and bills of raterials beforeaction for the UR aM are row used to review customer design specificaticos

i .u mic ive(
! ,

ranufacture ard shiFunt.
to be adeguate to ensure stricter material sele:tico and ocntrol in valvRese su;plemental checklists are believed b HPCfapplications.
to be sufficient to prevent romrGw.a:.Se acticns taken by HPC vere crnsidered by the NRC inspectam

e

p 3.3 10 CFR Part 21

ne }GC inspectors deterrined trat HPC has raintained the reqaired 10 CFR
Part 21 postirgs and a proostare, QAP-33, " Reporting of Defects ard
Nonccrpliarce for Safety Related Basic Ctrponents," Revision D
January 6, 1978, which irple ents 10 CFR Part 21 reqairenents, dated

the 1G0 inspectors that they have copies of NRC Informatico Notice 9176HPC inforred.

"10 CFR P/RTS 21 RO 50.55(c) FDGL RULUS," dated November -
,

revised 10 CFR Parts 21 and 50 that becare effective C&r+ce 29
26, 1991, and the

prepari q a revision to QAP-33 to inwnte the reportirg reqa,irements1991. HPC is
presently contained in 10 CFR Part 21.

4
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3.4
. HPC Cu ruial C*nde Itan Dedication hw am

3.4.1 Methcxiolcg/

h7C presently has two methods for dedicating itses pn:::ured as c -. mial
One dedication method omsists of procuring CGIs fran a supplier who has n tgrade items (CGIs) as basic ocrponents for use in safety-related a@lications
been atdited or surveyed, but whose performance is trended, and then

.

o

perforr.ing a standard receipt inspecticn nomally consisting of a review of
docunentation ard the perforrance of dimensicnal, markirg, ard darage che::k
HPC infomed the NRC inspectors that the performance of these sqrpliers iss.

trerded and ratzd based cn the reject rate daring receipt insportim
All of the dedicaticn packages reviewed by the hTG inspectors used thison the actual perforrance of the dedicated CGIs after being placed in service

, ard rot

dedication rethcdology.
.

'Ibe socord tethod consists of dalicatirg the 031s in ao::crdarce with a pnacess
that, in general, was ocnsistent with the dedicaticn ghilosophy described in
17RI-NP-5652, " Guideline for the Utilizatico of Ctrrercial Grade Items in
Naclear safety Related Applicatias (}K2G-07)," June 1988.
and only when specified by the custmer's PO. process was forrelized in Parch 1991 and has been uso$ en a very lirdted basis

This dedicaticn

'Ibe dedication rethodolcgy consistirg of a review of docunentaticn frun a
sqplier that has not been surveyad or atsiited, perfaming a receipt
irspec-tions is not ccnsidered adegaats verificaticns to ensure that theinspection for damage ard dironsions, ard trerdirg the zwalts of the recei tp

dedicated item will perfom its interded safety-related function
follcuire paragraphs provide additicnsi dienm': ion en this dedicationThe.

rethcdolegf.

3.4.2
Quality Assurance Prtgra:n Panual ard Irple entirg Precedures

'Ihe lac inspect. ors reviewed the follcwirq doorents and disc:ussed their
content with the HPC staff in order to evaluate the pec used for
HPC's traclear custcners as basic caponents:dedicatirn items procured as ccrrercial grade items (CGIs) ard supplied to

Qaality Assurance Manual, Issue 'Ihree, Revisicn 5, chted
*

October 2,1990

*

dated Felruary 8, 1985GP-3, "Receivirg Inspecticn for Nuclear Projects," Revision H,
*

Revision E, dsted Jarraary%P-24, " Control of teaclear Paterials Purchased as Stcck Items,"13, 1984
*

QAP-40, " Dedication of Safety Relatcd Ctrrercial Grade Replacenent
Parts for Use in }taclear Pcwer Plants,"-Revision 0, datedParch 27, 1991

5
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Althatgh rwaiare @P-40 addmsees essential alanents of the dedication
pwn cat. as dc.finirg the itca's safety furction aM f ailure rodes, a

j listirg ard Mmmsion of the itan's critical ctwurteristics, aM specifyirg-

' the verificaticn rethods aM acceptarce c:riteria, Iketion 2.0 of @P-40 states
that the GP-40 replaccrent part dedication procers is applicable only when
sp:cificd bf the custacr. HPC staff interprets the intent of Section 2.0 to
mean that, unless a custccer's to specifically reqairws HPC to perfcts a
dcriication, HPC vill rot use MP-40 to centrol the dodication yvcuss.
Aliiticnally, even if the custcner invokes 10 Cm Part 21 ard 10 OTt Part 50,
A;Tendix B, reqairc ents en HPC, b.rt cbes rot specify that HPC will dadicate
the ite::, then HPC would rot use MP-40 to c .itzel the dodicaticn prcotss.

'Ibe NRC irspectors also reviewed HPC's pro:xdres for the proctuuimt ard
receipt of ruclear grade, ron-Ctde, stock mterial ard determned that there
were to reqaire ents or pnwisions in these pvcuires for ercurirg that CGIs
would be properly dedicated when a custcrer's to ircluded 10 CITt Part 21 ard
10 Cm Part 50, Appendix B, rtgaire-ents. QAP-24 controls HPC's p:tcurecent
of nuclear stock iters furnished to custmers as basic corponents. G P-24 has
rc rtgaire ents for ensurirg that the critical characteristics of a CGI are
ide .ti' icd ard prcperly verificd prior to supplyirg the CGI as a basic
ccTonent. Aiiiticrally, the NRC irspectars dc*armired that HPC's pvcuire
for receipt inspectico contains re reqairc ents for ensrirg that a CGI's
critical ctaracteristics are verified as part of the dodicaticn prrvvm.

'Ibe IGC inspectors also deternined that the HPC m Parnal has to provisions
for the dedication pma. Secticn 10.0, "Pn: cure:cnt Contzul," of the HPC
m Parus1 does ret rcqaire audits cre surveys of rrn-code safety-related iters,
except for Class IE egal; rent such as pwer actuators, limit switches ard
solercid valves. Section 15.0, "Ctrrercial Grade or Stock Itcts Su; plied as
Spara er Replace ent Paz1:s (Non-Code)," of tM HPC m Marual requires that the
A;plicaticn Ergineer prepare a spare parts specificatien sheet ard the ander
forn f cr the stock or CGI used in nuclear applications with approval by the CA
Director, tut does ret identify any specific ocntrols for the procurcernt arc
a::ccpta ce cf these iters. Except for certain Class IE iters, the HPC @
rarraal coes ret provide adcqaste rtgaircrents to ensure that rrn-Ctde items
pzzctased b/ HPC as CGIs are prcycrly dedicated prior to supplyiry then as
basic ccrpc>nents. Secticn 3.4.3 of this reprt identifies several custerer
PCs which invokcd the regaim ents of 10 CTR Part 21 ard 10 Cm Part 50,
A;perdix B, and identifies iters supplied as basic ccrpcnents ard certified by
HPC as rectirg the rcqaircrents of the 100 that were inadequately ckxiicated as
the result of inadogaate progran avis.

'Ibe lac inspcctors corcluded that both the HPC m Marual ard several
imple entirg prcadres, as dis-M in this report, failed to contain
suf ficient rcqairenents to ensure CGIs dedicated as basic ccrponents would
perfern their intendcd safety functicns. Also, based on the previous
discussions, the 12C inspectors determined that HPC's irple entirg procolares
controllirg the procurenant ard receipt irspection process did rot ocntain
sufficient reference to, use of, or interfa x with IEC's new dedication
precedare, GP-40, ard that as written OAP-40 would only be used when a
custorcr specifically rcqaired HPC to dedicate CGIs.
(See Norconformance 99900056/92-01-01).

6
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3.4.3 Review of HPC Dedication Packages.

HPC's raxivirg impacticri reports ard &r.:umentation received frtrn theirhe HRC impactars reviewed the custmar's PO, HPC's 10 to their supplier,
su; pliers, ard the certificate of Ocnfarrance supplied to HPC's custaccrs foreach of the following ites.

3.4.3.1
4 irch, 302 stainless spirol steel pin, HPC Part tb.he Cleveland Electric Illuminatirq Cttpany PO Sl*4603, 4 nach,1/2 x

2109573, su; plied for the
Perry }txlear Pcuer Plant in October, 1990. 'Ihis spirol pin as well as the
pins adirt:ssed in Sei ticris 3.4.3.2 ard 3.4.3.3 of this riport; perform asafety-related function.

Valves su; plied bf HPC, such as the 42 lich
relatively hard seatirg surface en the bodf.contairrent purge valves, utilize a roWr seating surface on the disc ard ame disc is im talled
cxnzntrically inside the valve with the final adjustraents perfcmod by HPCprior to ship ent.
bearirg stud strich screws into the 1cuer valve shaft.me crncentricity is axially adjusted utilizirg a thrust
adjustrents are mde, the thrust bearirg stud is pinned through the valveAfter the proper gapshaf t utili:irg a spirol pin. We spirol pins originally specified b HPC for
HPC to be type 302 stainless stool.the thrust tearing sttd bere type 420 stainless steel and now are specified byf

Failuri of these pins resulted in the
contaiment p.IrtJe valves iallirg their local leak rate test (see Sectics) 3.2.2of this report) .

3.4.3.2 h n.
spirel pin, HPC Part ib.m Valley Authority (%%) 10 RD139533, 25 each, 3/8 x 2 int2117000,}Krm .ber, 1990. supplied for the Watts Bar Naclear Plant in

nickel stainless steel type 302, HPC Part }b.3.4.3.3. 3% PO RD137870,10 each,1/4 x 3 ird) thrust collar (spirol) pin,

Sapoyah itaclear Plant in March,1991. 2109248, supplied for the

3.4.3.4
Florida Ptuur & Light Ctrpany (FP&L) PO G90933/10770, 60 each,seg ent for 48 int valve, HPC Part No. 566121, supplied for the St. ImiePlant, in April, 1991.

Accordirg to HPC these sapents are used to center
thrust bearirgs ard are for nuclear valves of an older design andconfiguration.

Each custcrer P.O. for the abcrm items contractually invoked 10 CFR Part 21ard 10 Cm Part 50.
In each case HPC procured the itas as ccone2 rial grade

frcn a supplier sho had not been audited or surveyed, ard dedicated the itemsby performing a stardard receipt inspecticri.
Since these items are ncr1-Cbdestock mterial, the docwentaticr1 of the receipt inspecticr1 ocnsists of asigrature b

f an HPC receipt inspector on the copy of the HPC 10 for the itm.
Although Section 6.2.2 of QAP-3 requires that non-Code parts ard raterial be
inspected to verify conforrarce with Fos, dravirgs ard ot})er @ rtquiremcTJ
there were no specific receiving inspection instructions identified for these. ,

items.
We HPC @ Director and the HPC Chief Inspector infornx3 the NRC

irepcctcrs that this type of inspection gemrally consists of perfomirgdamage ard dironsional checks.

7
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Eat of these itms wn aglied with an HPC omrtificate of confermance (coc)
-

'

certifying that the reqairanents of the custzuner's PO, ircluding 10 GR
Part 21 and 10 GR Part 50, Appendix B, had been met. Base $ en a review of
HPC procurenent %=mts an$ discussions with the HPC QA Director an$ Olief
Inspector, the NRC inspetors seter ~ned that roomipt inspection of these
itms consisted of a rwiew for damage, dimensicnal checks, ard a rwiew of
any sqplied Mmvataticn frtz the HFC supplier. 'Ihis receipt inspection was
the basis for HK: issuing the CDC. Also, it was determined that the sq11ers
of the pins ud valve segnents, Spirol Internaticnal ard Harris Casting
Ccrpany, Inc., nspectively, had ret been atriita$ or surveyed by HFC. 'IM NRC
inspectors conc 1tda$ that HPC procured these itans as CDIs and supplied them
as basic corponents for use in safety-relata$ applicaticns without perfamirg
any verificaticns to ensure that the raterial met the reqairements specified
by nrocurcrent docu ents (See Nonocnformrce 92-01-01).

3.4.4 Review of Accepted Haterial

'Ibe NRC inspectors observed several activities at HPC's Dixon, Illircis,
facility ircitdirg receipt inspection, rerdestnetive examinatico (NDE),
raterial control and storage, and wddve acticn. D. Iring the examinaticn
of the HFC storage area for accepted rtclear items the NRC inspectors
determined that the follcuirg items were not in otnformance with applicable
procurement require::ents.

3.4.4.1 'Ihe NRC inspectors examined an accepta$ bin of 99 pieces of 1/2 x 4
irsta type 302 stainless steel spirol pins, lot No. 6-5774//13080, Part
No. 2109573, sqplied to HPC by Spirol International in 1990 for use in the
36 inch itdel 1100 butterfly valves. HPC su; plied 4 pins from this bin to the
Perry Nuclear Power Plant (PNFP) in Octr+ce, 1990. 'Ihe NRC inspectars
dete. mined that 3 of the rcrainiry pins were attracted to a ragnet and were a
darker color than other pins in the box. HPC prepared a rhdomance report
to docu ent this cordition and to evaluate for 10 C7R Part 21 reportability.
Durirg the inspecticn HPC had the three pins analyzed and determined that they
were type 420 stainless steel. Subsequent to the inspecticn, HF:: informed the
IGC inspectors that PNFP verified that the uterial for the four spirol pins ,

received in OcMer,1990 was type 302 stainless steel (see Noncranformance 92-
01-02).

3.4.4.2 'Ibe NRC inspectors exanined an accepted bin of 3/4 x 3-3/4 Heavy Hex
Head Bolts, SA-193, Grade B7, Part No. 1138643R, manufactured by 'Ibxas Bolt
ctrpany ard supplied to HPC by McJunkin in March,1981. 'Ibe IUC inspectors
detemined that one of these bolts was rarked "TD:AS BOLT, A-325, JR47," with
identification rarks of a Grade 5 bolt. All other b:>1ts in this box were
rarked "TB, B7, JR47." HPC prepared a torconfornance report to docunent this
condition and to evaluate for 10 GR Part 21 repottability. Subsequent to the
inspection, HPC inforrod the NRC inspectors that they had ccrpleted an
aralysis usirg SA-325 in lieu of SA-193, Grade B7, bolts ard determined that
even though the raterial allowabie strergtti is decreased, the actual shear ard
cambincd stresses at twice the weight, acceleratico ard pressure are wil
within the raterial allcuable stresses (see Nonconforrarce 9?-01-02).i a NRC inspectors also obcerved racitinirg activities, weld filler raterial
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control,- and the parfannance of a 11gaid penetrant (PT) exactination of an 8inch Mc&11200 valve body esat rirg groove for FPWs St
,
*

'Ihe PT examinaticn was performed in toacedance with PT PF ~ tvre No PD 1. Incie Pcwor Plant.,

"Ligaid Penetrant Dcaminatim," Revision 4, ,

inspectas concluded that these activities were adequately perfo
.

dated March 17, 1973. 'Ibe NRC
rmed.
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